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in the halls...
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I Dare Them All . . .
By popular demand, this is my
last column! And since it is, I
have no fears of dire consequence
— so I shall proceed to illustrate
the worst of journalistic "faux
pas" in my own pure, unadulterated, plagiaristic style. That
was sample No. 1.

Old Saws . . .
"And what is so rare as a day
in June" . . . period. Then, if
they ever come . . ., will be vacation daze when each of us can
dash off to vacation vices and
vagaries.
Along with the end of term,
end of year, graduation and dissemination, go yearbooks with
their endless hyperbole and gush
written by well-meaning classmates.
The old "Roses are red, violets
are blue" line penned in autograph books down through the
ages has taken on a new slant . .
here goes,
"E's are red, A's are written in
blue,
I copied your exam . . .
. . . And I flunked, too!"
(As I said, I have no fears.)
There's the sentimental line,
"In your golden chain of friendship, consider me a link."
Inevitably some stagnating,
despairing mind writes, "Can't
think, brain dumb; inspiration
won't come..." and so on and on.
Hypocrisy also swings a mighty
sweep at yearbook time. The gal
who knowingly stole your man
drippingly glazes a page with,
"It's been so-0-0 nice knowing
you; I hope we shall always be
as close as we were this year." The
urge to kill mounts within you!
Your dreaded rival for the
office of office boy to the secretary
of the assistant to the vice-president inks a pat on the back.
Really that political patting on
the back is only feeling for a place
to stick the knife in later.
Some weird character who
picked up your dropped book
once in the hall wishes you "the
best in the world to the best kid
I know." Either he doesn't know
many people — or he's easy to
convince.
Musn't overlook the joker who
starts out reciting an a-better-tobe forgot episode, "Remember the
time we . . .," That's the point
in your Mom's reading where her
eyebrows climb her forehead to
lend support to the hair standing
on end.
Even so, with these thoughts
in your heart you clutch your
yearbook to your bosom as a
monument to the social strides
you made in "collitch."
There's this consoling thought
. . . when the "war dept." starts
naggin' and callin' you no good,
turn your teary eye to the dusty
ol' annual where in letters hurried
and scrawled on every page you
read "You're tops, terrific and
bound to succeed."

My Swan Song To You . . .
Thanks readers, both of you,
Mom and Dad! . . . for your
needless eyestrain and sympathetic smiles.
"You've been the best pals to
me, best I've ever known. Here's
wishing you all, all the success in
the wide, wide world." .
P.S. In your golden rope of friendship, consider me a strand.

Graduation Day
June 7

•
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1950-51 Assembly

PLACEMENT BUREAU
PLACES FOURTEEN MORE

ScheduleArranged

With one of the largest graduating classes to be placed, placement is proceeding at a rapid
pace. Fourteen students have
secured employment in the teaching field during the last month of
placement operations.

The assembly series for the
school year 1950-1951 has again
been arranged through the University of Minnesota Concert and
Lecture Service.
Next year, however, the speakers have been selected through
The University Lecture Series, a
new service, specifically designed
for convocation use by Colleges
and Universities in the Upper
Midwest and dedicated to the
cultural and educational needs
of that area.
The topic, "The Arts in our
Industrial World," will be handled by five authoritative, articulate speakers giving aspects
from the standpoints of music,
the visual arts, architecture and
design, the films and literature.

Features will be: Peggy Glanville-Hicks, composer and music
critic for the New York Herald
Tribune; Arnold Blanch, painter
and teacher; Edgar Kaufmann,.
Jr., Adivser to the director, Department of Architecture and
Design, Museum of Modern Art;
Richard Griffith, Assistant to the
director, Museum of Modern Art
and Film Library; and Edward
Rosenheim, Assistant Professor
in the Humanities, University of
Chicago.

136 to Receive Degrees June 7

Those placed in elementary
education and their locations
are: Beverly Buckman, Byron;
La Donna Christensen Strand,
St. Charles; Joyce Eskra, Pine
Island; Agnes O'Meara, Clairmont; Ruth Jorenby, Preston ;
Phyllis Severson, Pine Island;
Rita Lally, Owatonna.

Other graduates placed in the
secondary field and their locations are: Darold King, Herron
Lake; Joe Fennie, Hayfield; Bette
Waldron, Lake Crystal; Malcolm
Mosing, Pipestone; Rosalie Critchfield, Austin.
Two rural school teachers also
have been placed. Mrs. Harlan
Rehdantz and Janice Steve will
teach - at Freeborn and Ridgeway,
respectively.
Mr. Fishbaugher said that
there are many requests for employment in the business field and
also that many of the graduates
are planning on doing graduate
work in the fall.

Top Scholasticates Announced

Robert Wallace, John Edwards and Don Chadbourne
look over their graduation announcements.

Dr. Keubler of Ripon College
To Be Commencement Speaker
Commencement exercises for 136 students will be held on June 7,
at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Clark G. Kuebler, president of Ripon College, will
speak on "Is This Commencement Significant?"
J. Arthur Rinkel of the Winona Central Methodist Church will
deliver the invocation.
Dr. Kuebler was graduated from Northwestern University in 1930
with an A.B. degree, Summa Cum Laude, Phi Beta Kappa; he received his Ph.D. in classics at the University of Chicago in 1940.
He has also studied at Princetown University and at the University
of Munich. Widely travelled, Dr. Kuebler has visited Europe many
times, his most recent visit to England and France being in 1948.

RUTH WENDT TO BECOME
WINONAN EDITOR

An announcement from the Office of the Registrar last week gave
the names of the three top-ranking seniors at T. C. They are, in
order of their achievement, Rosalie Critchfield, Walter Hohenstein
and Robert Clayton.
These students represented Winona State Teachers College at the
first annual Scholastic Banquet on May 23 at the Hotel Winona.
Sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the banquet is held
to honor high-ranking seniors from the city's three colleges.
Miss Critchfield, Winona, placed first with a scholastic average of
3.05. Majoring in English and minoring in speech and biology, she
will graduate in June with a B.S. degree.
Mr. Hohenstein, Lake City, held a 3.02 average in earning his
B.A. degree. He has a social science major and a psychology minor.
Robert Clayton, Waseca, has a B.S. degree and a scholastic rating
of 2.94. His majors are in Engglish and history.

Wenonah To Be Edited
By Rosemary Seibert
Rosemary Seibert, Pine Island,
Minnesota, has been named Edifor of the Wenonah, the yearbook, for 1950 - 51.
Rosemary served this year as
assistant business manager of
the WINONAN and on the art
staff of the yearbook under the
editorship of Marilyn Bublitz.

In addition to the three topranking students, two others
will also graduate with special
honor. Vayden Anderson, Harmony, has maintained a 2.53
average in earning his B.S. degree; this special honor is also
conferred upon Joyce Jenney,
Morris, with a 2.56 average and
a 2-year Associate in Education
degree.

Those who will graduate with
honor are: Earl Hovland, B.S.
Tom Stoltman, former a'dver- degree, 2.02 average; Janice Satising manager of the yearbook, botta, B.S. degree, 2.04 average;
will serve this next school year Marvin Wass, B.S. degree, 2.05
as the business manager of the average; Russell Frisby, B.S. deWenonah. Stoltman, a senior gree, 2.06 average; Sylvia Lannext year, is from Winona. ning, B.S. degree, . 2.22 average;
Plans for the yearbook will John Pendleton, B.S. degree, 2.01
proceed in the same fashion as average; Bette Waldron, B.S.
last year, on the basis of the degree, 2.28 average; Beverly
number of subscriptions taken in Buckman, Associate in Educathe fall. If the number is great tion, 2.48 average; Mary Grace
enough, a yearbook will be made Ihlan, Associate in Education,
up; if the number does not pro- 2.32 average; and Marilyn
vide sufficient income, production Thompson, Associate in Educaof the yearbook will be cancelled. tion, 2.35 average.

Ruth Wendt has been an nounced as the new editor - in chief of the Winonan for next
year. Ruth has worked on the
staff for over a year; for the last
year she has been editor of the
second page. . She will be a senior
next year.
Having one quarter left, Larry
Catlin, present editor, announced
his resignation. He said that he
would like to concentrate the rest
of his time on studies and practice teaching. He has been on
the staff for two and a half years.

Attention: Veterans!
The present regulation concerning the pursuit of courses
under the G.I. Bill after July 25,
1951 is as follows:
At the time of the above date,
the student must have been in
school during the last semester or
term of the 1950-51 school year
or actually be enrolled in the
summer session of 1951. Veterans
who have earned degrees and plan
later to do graduate work must
initiate such study in the same
general field before the deadline
date.
Teachers working toward advanced degrees by attending
summer sessions only would not
be able to receive G.I. benefits
after the summer of 1951.

This present ruling, however,
is under constant attack by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
American Legion representative
groups and is subject to change
if the administration so desires.
There has also been a definite
procedure adopted in regard to
veterans transferring to other
schools and still remaining under
the G.I. Bill. For the full particulars as to any of the above
information, please consult your
veterans' adviser or Mr. Mariner,
Dean of Men.

Right Reverend Monsignor
Julius W. Haun, faculty member of St. Mary's College, will
speak at the Baccalaureate services on June 4 at 8:00 p.m.
Right Reverend Monsignor R.
E. Jennings, rector, of the St.
Thomas Pro Cathedral, will offer the invocation.

Monsignor FIaun, born in Winona, was ordained in Rome in
1915. In 1916 he came to serve
as an instructor at St. Mary's
College until he became Professor
of English and dean of the college
in 1918. For the past fifteen
years, he has served as head of
the English Department.
The total of 95 bachelor of
science graduates represents a
gain of 25 over the number last
year. The largest number of
bachelor of arts graduates ever
to receive degrees from the college will do so in June.

Eight students will receive such
degrees, compared with last year's
one B.A.
1950 exercises will include 32
associate-in-education certificates,
a drop of ten from last year's
total. One associate in arts degree will be granted, exactly as
was the case in 1949.

1950 Class Gives Memorial
The graduating class of 1950 is
giving to the school as its memorial gift a radio for use in the
Student Exchange. The gift to
the school is a traditional custom
on the part of the graduating
class.
Students in charge of collecting
contributions from the graduating
seniors and sophomores are Vayden Anderson, Marilyn Thompson and Mrs. Chlorous Harwood.
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EDITORIA.1 9S
SCHOOL SPIRIT? - WE GOT IT!
We have come to the end of our 90th
year. This spring we will see the largest
graduating class that has ever been turned
out from our college. This year more students than ever will be carrying the name
and reputation of their home institution
into the various fields of life. At the end
of the trip across the stage a new trip will
be begun, and old thoughts and experiences will be recollected.
We often hear the comment that the
pleasant things in life live longer in our
memory than the unpleasant. Well, let's
stop and look about us now and see if
there really are very many unpleasant
things to be forgotten. The numerous sighs
of regret that have been heard through the
years about the lack of school spirit I feel
should be looked at first. After four years,
one realizes that school spirit cannot be
measured in terms of lung capacity but in
the active, responsible attitude and interest one takes toward his school. Who
can look at the last homecoming staged
here and say the student council is lacking
school spirit? Who can look at the strenuous activities of the finance committee and
say it is not responsible? Who can look at
the amount of sweat shed by the Wenonah
Players and say they aren't interested in
the school? The endless hours of work
offered by Kappa Pi and the Industrial
arts club to make such things as the school
prom and other activities successes certainly show an active interest in the school.
Total all efforts offered by the students in
the course of a school year as we have seen
and they come to one sum: School spirit.
Now we are starting a new trip and it is
going to require more interest and responsibility than the last. We now have assumed
the job of building spirit, not only in the
schools where we will teach, but in the
world itself. We are going to have to do
things that might seem unpleasant to our
students at times, but that explains the
job. We must give others the background
to develop the insight that life is a constant
task, not something that can be slid
through effortlessly. I think we have the
spirit to do this.

s Ecr Ei6r6nroE
What are you going to do this summer?
Because I have tired of my last summer's
job — there is too much highly technical
work involved (I glue the tomato labels
onto the tin cans at the canning factory),
I have been asking everyone what they
are going to do next summer in the hope
that I will get a bright idea (it happened
once before). As yet, I've found nothing,
but I'll tell you the results of my BittleGallups, er — I mean Galluping Pole.
Paul Sagal is going to work in a camp in
Wisconsin — seems he's going to teach
little boys the proper method of telling the
difference between a caterpillar what is a
worm, and one what is a potential butterfly, and other even more interesting items.
Norma Bondesen is going to work in her
papa's bakery. (She says she's highly
skilled when it comes to putting the sugar
through the holes in the doughnuts.)
Sig Jordan has grabbed a job in Chicago
in a paint factory — he puts the red in
the barn paint. (No joke, either.)
Luetta Rheingans has a really exciting
summer lined up. She plasters on the corn
and pea labels in the Plainview Canning
factory. (Some people are so lucky. Probably I could apply for a promotion to corn
labeling this year, if they didn't remember
the three glue pots I spilled into the filled,
but not sealed, tomato cans last year.)
Virginia "Oh, if I could only get a job"
Glover is going to loaf all summer — some
people just don't know when to shut up.
Just as I was feeling so blue about
everyone's having such nice summer jobs
lined up, I talked to Pat Heise. She raised
my spirits 100%. She is going to attend
dear old W.S.T.C., not one summer session, but both summer sessions. How
ambitious can one girl get? After hearing
that, quick like a flash, I headed for my
glue pots, before someone else gets my job.

Stars 82 Stripes
Forever
WITH DUE APOLOGIES TO THE
AUTHOR OF "REMEMBER
THE MAINE"
The other day as I sat daydreaming
through my second hour class I was suddenly shocked to notice that there was
something wrong with the flag that was
flying just outside my window. It couldn't
be — but yet it was!! There were only
forty-seven stars!
My inactive mind leaped into action.
All manner of thoughts dashed helter
skelter through those neural pathways that
I did not even know I had until I took
psych. 210.
Was it possible that those Democrats
down in Washington had finally succeeded
in. getting rid of our fine old Republican
state of Maine? What a dastardly trick.
But no, if they had tried to do anything
that subversive, I felt certain that Senator
McCarthy would have exposed them on
the spot. And well he should!
Could it be Minnesota's star that was
missing? With the wonderful help of two
librarians, three assistant librarians and a
couple of book worms that were disturbed
by all the unusual activity I found the information. The missing star was number
forty-one and belonged to Montana. Ours
is the thirty-second star on the flag.
But I still was no nearer a solution until
I suddenly remembered the date. Yesterday
was May Day — the day on which the
Communists hold their big celebrations.
Communists — Red Herrings, Red Stars.
Yes, that was it, Red Stars! Some left
winger who had misplaced his red star
must have committed this heinous crime.
He had no doubt stolen Montana's star
from Old Glory, dyed it red, and then
proudly worn it in the May Day parade.
At last I realized how serious the "Red
Menace" had become. Here it was right
in our own front yard.
I shuddered at the possible results of this
infamous act. Montana might break off
relations with our fair state. And think of
Montana's sheep and our gophers becoming blood enemies. And those awful Congressional investigations. They turn up all
sorts of unsavory information from one's
past. I had only discovered this missing
star, but as my spotted past began to flash
before my eyes, I shuddered and paled.
Something must be done. But where
could I turn for help? Instinctively I
headed for the frat house. My fraternity
brothers would be able to help me. The boys
of Tappa Nu Kegg always come through.
And so they did. It turned out that one
of the boys was currently engaged in rushing a distant relative of Betsy Ross. What
could be more appropriate than having a
descendant of the famed seamstress repair
the damage to our flag.
So one Monday morning the boys of
Tappa Nu made the supreme sacrifice —
they missed chapel. While everyone else
was enjoying one of those stirring speakers,
we steathily lowered Old Glory, and Betsy's
thirty-fifth cousin, thrice removed, deftly
replaced Montana's star.
Thus it was that the honor of our state
and college was preserved; the work of the
left wingers was undone an international
incident was prevented. Most important
of all, my sordid past remained buried.
The next time you are tempted to make
any remarks about the school spirit of
fraternity boys in general and the boys of
Tappa Nu in particular, just recall that
we have changed our battle cry from "Yea,
rah, rah, skol," to "Remember the Star."
Editor's note: There really is a star
missing from our flag — No. 41.
The staff whole-heartedly congratulates
Miss Dorothy Magnus and the Wenonah
Players for a truly excellent piece of work
on "The Glass Menagerie." Several admirers sent letters of appreciation for the
wonderful job. A sampling of the letters
follows:
Dear Miss Magnus:
"Congratulations over and over again.
You outdid yourself with your professional
job of "The Glass Menagerie." I don't

Dinnah is Served!
Are you feeling lazy in a wonderful sort
of way? Nothing to be alarmed about —
it's just spring. And isn't it wonderful?
Though you'd like to throw your studies
to the winds (and who wouldn't) wake up
and die right. We must retain our sophistication in these trying times, so here are
a few rules of etiquette I hope you will
adhere to faithfully. I am sure you will
find them inspiring, to say the least.
Eating is of primary importance to most
people. The minority, who prefer to disregard this necessity are generally found,
upon close observation, to be victims of
rigor mortis. But here is a word to the wise.
Upon finishing the food upon your plate
(if you don't relish the plate, too) do not
be so bold as to request a second helping.
Coyly raise your empty plate to your lips
and lick it hungrily. This generally has
the desired effect. If you are eating steak,
and you find it extremely tough, do not
embarrass your hostess by struggling to
cut the stubborn meat. Throw the steak
viciously against the wall. If the wall is
sturdy the meat will jump back to you
tender and tantalizing.
When the soup that is served does not
appeal to you, don't demonstrate your
ignorance by refusing to eat it. Direct
the attention of the other guests to a pink
rat that is climbing up the drapery. While
they are engrossed in watching this spectacle, silently pour the broth down the
neck of the person sitting next to you.
Conversation exists among most people,
except those of us who cannot talk. If 'the
conversation turns to a subject with which
you are unfamiliar, a simple remedy is at
hand. Crawl under the carpet till the topic
being discussed is exhausted. If the carpet
is tacked down, a large grand piano will
serve the same purpose.
During a conversation with a foreigner,
simply grin at every thing he says as
though you understand perfectly. If he
seems to resent your attitude and puts his
foot in your mouth, show your complete
agreement with his views by throwing him
down the sink drain.
The clothing problem pops up in the
warm summer months, and light clothing
is generally recommended. A light colored
davenport slipcover is rather sporting.
However, a more blase effect is created if
the davenport is first removed. An old
bedspread will give you that Arabic look
when it is draped dramatically about you.
(Burlap has the same effect.)
To those of you who suffer the ravages
of a sunburned face, I will let you in on a
little secret. This can be avoided by placing a large mug over the head. More stability is insured if the mug is empty before
starting.
Guess I'd better get back to my studying. (What a joker I turned out to be!)
Good luck with those exams, have fun this
summer and if you're ever out swimming,
try staying under, huh?

know where to begin or where to end lavishing praise on the remarkable piece of work
done . . It would be difficult to signal
out any character as outstanding, for your
actors and actresses were extremely well
cast. . . ."
Brother J. Phillip
Saint Mary's College.
Dear Rosie and all the Players,
"I am . . . writing to tell you how much
I appreciated the marvelous production
you did on "The Glass Menagerie" . . . I
believe this is the most important play the
Players have done, as far as I remember
seeing and working on them."
Molly Gilbertson
Winona
Dear Miss Magnus,
"The excellent job of directing this
difficult play was reflected in the fine,
smooth performance by every member of
the cast.
"You had a fine audience whose attention
was held throughout the entire performance. I had a very•enjoyable evening. . . "
Rosalie Voelker
Winona
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S FUDEN
THE MONTH

A pleasant smile, ambling walk, and
general good nature are only a few of
the likable characteristics of Joe Fennie,
our choice for student of the month. Most
of us know Joe through his association
with one or more of his extra-curricular
interests, but few of us realize the amount
of time and effort he expends toward the
advancement_ of school activities.
Joe, a senior, was graduated from Red
Wing High school in 1945. There he was
an active member of the band and chorus,
cheerleader, and had the lead in several
class plays. He then took an extended tour
of the South Pacific area and Japan as a
seaman first class in the U. S. Navy. He
was discharged in time to enroll for the
beginning of the school year in 1946, and
since that time has been as much a part of
this school as Monday morning chapel and
the meals at Morey hall.
Joe is a social science major and speech
and music minor and his versatility is
shown by the many different and varied
activities in which he is engaged. He is a
member of the chorus, band, Radio Guild,
Wenonah Players, and was president of the
Die-No-Mo club. He is the vocalist for
the Rhythm Masters, was elected to

"Who's Who in American Colleges,"
and was the Winona Teachers college
representative in the Tri-College council
for the improvement of student government. According to Joe, however, the two
things he enjoyed most were playing the
part of the king in the skit The Fatal
Quest and attending the G.I. Ball with
enthusiasm.
His hobbies and interests are as diversified as his activities. He is fond of outdoor
sports such as tennis, golf, fishing and
hunting and is interested in voice and
acting.
At the present time, Joe plans to stay in
the field of education and has taken a
position at Hayfield, Minnesota.
We are sure that all of you will join us
in expressing our appreciation for all he
has done by wishing him the best of everything in the future.
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Scarborough and Gage
To Retire This June

Miss Leslie Gage, third grade
supervisor, is retiring this year
after twenty-eight years of service
at Winona State Teachers college. She came to the college in
1922 as supervisor of the primary
grades. As she had spent the
preceding year at Teachers college, Columbia university, and
had brought with her the idea of
a somewhat less formal organization for primary children, she
soon replaced the screwed-down
desks in the first grade with
tables and chairs. This was the
first time movable furniture had
been tried in the elementary
schools of Winona. At the end of
the second year, she had tables
made-to-order placed in the second grade - three heights of
tables with chairs to match. Later
she instituted movable desks in
the third grade. She also brought
from Columbia the Gates method
of teaching reading.
In 1923 Miss Gage organized
the Primary club so that prospective primary teachers could more
easily study educational problems. She is now serving on the
committee for general library
books and text books. She served
on the Administrative council
from 1922 to 1941.
Miss Gage took her B.S. degree from Teachers college, Columbia University, in 1925 and
her M.A. degree from the University of Minnesota in 1938.
She has done graduate work at
the universities of Columbia,
Chicago and Minnesota, and is
a graduate of the speech department of the Chicago Conservatory of Music and Dramatic Art.

Miss Gage has taught at Berlin
and Fargo in North Dakota,
Pierre, South Dakota, and Duluth, Minnesota. She holds memberships in the M.E.A., the
N.E.A., the American Association of University Professors, and
the National Association of Supervisors of Student Teaching.
Coordinator for the Association
of Primary Supervisors of the
Minnesota State Teachers colleges, she is also a charter member
of the local branch of the American Association of University
Women of which she served as its
first secretary, and a member of
the Wenonah Chapter of the
D.A.R.
Miss Gage will now have more
time to listen to Grand Opera and
the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra - her two favorite radio
programs, and will be able to
read books which she has had to
forego in order to read books and
magazine articles connected with
her profession. She also intends
to continue certain work for
children. If she can muster
enough courage, she would like
tton" cooking.
to learn "push-bu
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After 35 years of service, R. J.
Scarborough will retire in June
from the Teachers college faculty.
Since 1915, Mr. Scarborough
has been an instructor in geography, geology and related subjects. At various times he has
also taught courses in English
composition, elementary chemistry and elementary science.
There are many memories that
Mr. Scarborough holds dear
from his years in the classroom.
Standing out are those unsettled
days when faculty and students
had to make the best of things
following the historic fire. For
nearly two years after the blaze
destroyed Old Main in December
1922, Mr. Scarborough conducted his classes in the Masonic
temple.

Before coming to Winona, Mr.
Scarborough taught in rural
schools, at Duluth Normal school,
at Nebraska Wesleyan university
and at Colorado college - a total
of 8 years.
In his years of teaching, Mr.
Scarborough has made many travel - studies. Two of particular
interest were a trip to Europe in
the summer of 1933 and a trip
around the world in 1935. In
later years he has traveled extensively in both North and
South America.
Mr. Scarborough has worked
for whole-hearted cooperation and
friendship between students and
teachers. He keeps a list of the
names of all of his former students
and he has a large collection of
Teachers College annuals to help
him remember them.
In his years of teaching, Mr.
ScarboroUgh has given his students a real introduction to the
earth sciences. His students
learn the real meaning of geography, geology and their relations to human affairs by observations in every-day life.

Mr. Scarborough has earned
several honors including membership in Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Chi.
Mr. Scarborough's plans following retirement call for continuation of his studies, more time
for chess and other hobbies, a
chance to write more and to extend his traveling. He will also
continue his interest in mineral
studies and astronomy.

Class Officers

Improved Workshop

Elected For '50 '5 1

Offered Summer Session

At class meetings held recently
by the freshman, sophomore and
junior classes, the freshmen apparently had the largest attendance with 60 members attending.
However, the junior class had the
largest percent of the class at the
meeting with 35% or 30 juniors
present. The freshman percentage
was 27. The sophomore class
trailed having 25 members or
17% present.
The junior class elected Victor
Stensrud, president; Arthur
O'Neil, vice-president; Kathryn
Swanson, secretary - treasurer;
Roger Weik, public relations committee; Mildred Ullom, social
committee; Bob Gowlland, assembly committee and John Hennessy, finance committee.
The sophomores elected Rudolph Ellis as president, with
vice-president, Arthur Olson; secretary-treasurer, Mary Hemmelman; finance committee, Donna
Kindt; social committee, Joanne
Ambrosen; public relations committee, Calmer Strand, and assembly, John Denier.
Freshman officers are as follows: president, Robert Fenwick;
vice-president, Jim Fishbaugher;
secretary-treasurer, Joanne Hauge;
finance committee, Elloyce Johnson; social committee, Marilyn
Schwager; public relations committee, Eddie Barrows, and assembly committee, Gordon Danuser.

Sunday, Monday, May 28-29
Maureen O'Hara-Vincent Price

COMING

in "Bagdad"

PAINTING DECORATING
Phone 4414

LUNCHES AND MEALS
HENRY KURTH,

Phone 9903

Prop.
50 W. Mark

West End Greenhouse
Fine Flowers For
All Occasions
Phone 4182
802 W. Ninth

giourselfw
o
1

ALUMNI NOTES
W. H. Grossbach, class of '48,
will get his M.A. in English in
August at the University of Iowa.
He will be teaching in Oelwein,
Iowa, next fall where he has been
elected to start a communications
skills department. Mr. Grossbach's address is 245 Quonset
Park, Iowa City, Iowa.
Irving S. Thomas, class of '38,
has spent the past four years
working, in a herb farm in Greene,
Rhode Island. He has two small
sons. Mr. Thomas said he was
thinking of returning to the West
coast. His address is now Greene
Herb Gardens, Greene, R. I.

523 West Tenth

601 East Seventh

MILWAUKEE HOTEL

Tasty Treats

Collegiate
Associated
The
Press, which analyzes and evaluates the work of the school publications in the United States
which are submitted for their
critical evaluation, presented the
Winonan an all-American rating
which is the highest acclaim which
may be earned by a college paper.
Every effort is made to evaluate the effectiveness of the paper
for the purpose which it serves.
Such factors as method of publication, type of school, enrollment
of school and frequency of issue
are determining points upon
which the paper is judged. The
judges for the Collegiate Press are
all professional journalists with
extensive experience in the field.
Ralph Behling, as faculty adviser, announced the award in the
assembly, and congratulated the
staff through Larry Catlin, editor
of the Winonan.

State Theatre

- CONTRACTORS -

Two faculty members who will
not be here next year are Harold
Anderson and Fred Heyer. Mr.
Anderson is leaving to do graduate work at the University of
Wisconsin. Mr. Heyer is taking
a leavy of absence for a year to
do graduate work at the University of Minnesota. Mr. Anderson
has taught physics, physical
science and mathematics here for
the last three years. He took his
B.A. from St. Olaf and his M.A.
from the University of Minnesota. He has done some graduate
work at the University of Wisconsin.
Mr. Heyer received his B.S.
from Winona State Teachers college and has taught band here for
three years.

HOWIEIS
Varsity Inn

THE WINONAN WINS
NATIONAL AWARD

THORN'S
Grocery & Confectionery

Weaver & Sons

An improved and enlarged Elementary Workshop will be the
featured 4 attraction of the two
summer sessions to be offer?d at
T. C. this summer. The success
of the modified workshop held
last summer caused the department of education to expand this
plan in an effort to give the experienced teachers returning for
summer session something more
than they could get in the narrow
confines of regular course work.
There will also be opportunities
for student teaching and field
excursions under the new plan.
Outstanding people in the field
of education have been secured
to speak for the workshop programs; nine guest speakers will
conduct the workshop.
There will be 22 instructors for
the first summer session and 8 for
the second. Harry McGrath, director of visual aids in Winona
public schools, is the only instructor who is not a member of
the regular staff of T. C.
New courses include advanced
typewriting, business correspondence,visual aids and driver education.

HEYER & ANDERSON
NOT HERE NEXT YEAR

June 4-5-6
BETTY GRABLE

in "Wabash Avenue"

SAVE DOLLARS, TOO...
on dour trip home • • • vacation
travel • • • other Summer trips!
One Round
Way Trip
$23.65 $42.60
Boston
24.05 43.30
Butte
5.50
9.90
Chicago
17.80 32.05
Denver
Jacksonville, Fla. . 22.35 40.25
8.85 15.95
Kansas City
1.35
.75
La Crosse
35.55 64.00
Los Angeles
3.50
6.30
Madison
2.55
4.60
Mankato
"U. S. TAX

One Round
Way Trip
23.20 41.80
Montreal
New Orleans
20.50 36.90
22.10 39.80
New York City
Philadelphia
20.55 37.00
Rochester
.90
1.65
San Antonio
23.95 43.15
Seattle
35.90 59.05
Twin Cities
2.00
3.60
Washington, D.C... 20.05 36.10
Wisconsin Dells .... 2.60
4.70
EXTRA"

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
102 Johnson St.

JEAN JACOBSON, Agent

GREY 111

Phone 3718
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Gene Pelowski and Marty Beyers inspect a driver.
In back of them is the Bi-State trophy.

Safranek Bros.
QUALITY MEATS
HOME MADE SAUSAGES
FISH & SEA FOODS
601 E. Eighth St.
Tel. 2851
We Don't Say We Sell the Most

—

BUT We Do Say We Sell the Best!

Springdale Dairy
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

It may be a little premature to talk of football now, but this issue
of the Winonan will be put out again next fall when the season is
just starting, and something about football prospects will be interesting.
Coach Gene Brodhagen had a total of 24 letter winners this year
and of that number only four are seniors — George Sansted, Darold
King, Phil DuBois, and Bob Verchota. That will leave 20 men around
which next year's squad will be built providing they all return. Of
course, there will be new material coming in Fall Quarter to take the
places of those who graduate.

Kewpee Lunch
Winona

151 East Third St.

Specializing in
BATTER FRIED PIKE AND CHICKEN
HAMBURGERS — FRENCH FRIES

The 20 returning lettermen
are: Fred Warweg, Jim Hedman,
Roland Hill, Roy Keller, Bob
Driesbach, Curt Connaughty,
Horst Radtke, Ralph Kershaw,
Vic Stensrud, Rudy Ellis, Felix
Percuocco, Dick Kubier, Bob
Stark, Andrew Swota, Rollie
Tust, Joe Boffa, Dave Todd, Walt
Schumacher, Larry Anderson
and Lyle Roschen.

The schedule has- been set up
for next fall with one open date
the 14th of October. Mr. Mc
Gown, athletic director has stated
that it would be hard to get a
game for this date since all teams
are in the midst of league play.
Home games will be played at
Maxwell field. The schedule as
set up is:
Sept. 16 Eau Claire, Maxwell Field.
Sept. 23 Wartburgh, Maxwell Field.
Sept. 29 Bemidji, There.
Oct. 7 Moorhead, Maxwell Field.
Oct. 14 Open.
Oct. 21 St. Cloud, There.
Oct. 28 Mankato (Homecoming)
Maxwell Field.
Nov. 3 St. Mary's, Maxwell Field.

SHORTY'S CAFE
We Specialize in
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

MEALS - STEAKS - CHOPS
CHICKEN AND CHOW MEIN

Orders to Take Out

We Have Your Favorite

528 Center

Arrow Sports Shirts
$3.65

St.

OPPOSITE MILWAUKEE DEPOT

Phone 2622

Winona, Minn.

up

A host of beautiful sports shirts by your favorite
shirtmaker—ARROW! Plaids! Solid Colors! Many
patterns and colors. Every shirt washable, too!

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

Golfers Cop Bi-State and
Minnesota Conference
Meets

GYM SHORTS
By Kak Swanson

The annual State Play Day
The Warrior linksmen came was held at Bemidji. Winona
through the last two weeks with T. C. was well represented by
flying colors as they swept both fifteen girls and three instructors
the Minnesota College Confer- of our own W.A.A. The group
ence and Minnesota-Wisconsin left our campus May 12 and
Conference championships. The stayed at Brainerd one night and
former was held at Bemidji last then journeyed on to Bemidji.
Saturday and the latter was at Individual games were played in
Winona a week before. the morning followed by a picnic
lunch on the Bemidji Campus.
Minnesota College Conference
The W.A.A.'ers spent the afterThe quartet from Winona
noon playing softball and volleylead the field as they needed
ball. Two Winona Girls placed
only 317 strokes to complete the
on the winning team — Dorothy
18 holes. Marty Beyers led the
Tukua and Harriet Jorgenson.
way for Winona and copped
The theme of the Play Day was
medalist honors for the day. His
Paul Bunyon. Before departing
scores were 38 on the first round
the girls were entertained by
and a blazing 36 on the second
Bemidji members at a banquet.
for a total of 74, which is two
I think every one thoroughly
over par.
enjoyed themselves, although the
Other T. C. golfers were Lu group didn't get back to Winona
Verne Scanlon with a 40-40-80, until 5 a.m. The tentative plans
John Moynihan shooting a 41-40 for next year are to have the play
—81, and Gene Pelowski scoring day at the U. of M.
a 41-41-82. The latter two were
* * * *
members of the 1947 edition who
Again softball has taken the
were the last to accomplish the
limelight for the girls activity.
feat of winning the title.
The weatherman hasn't helped
St. Cloud came in second with
matters but right now a tournaa 323 total, 5 strokes over the
ment is being played off. Marty
Winona score. Mankato, the deMiller is the sports leader of the
fending champs dropped to third
sport and the teams are capplace with a 346. Bemidji and
tained by Marcy Kolberg and
Moorhead followed with 349 and
Kak Swanson.
383 respectively.
* * * *
Bi State Conference
The Hot Fish Shop was the
Gene Pelowski, player coach of scene of our yearly Girls Phy. Ed.
the Warrior squad, and Ken Club dinner on May 3rd. The only
Bohks, ace of the Mankato team activity that the thirty girls take
tied for medalist honors as the part in was eating the superb
W.S.T.C. men went far ahead of meal. Muffly Richards was in
the field in winning the confer- charge.
* * * *
ence championship at the Winona
Country Club course.
Every year the Phy. Ed. Club
The other five teams were
gives
a yearly subscription of the
bunched rather closely but the
Warriors were far out of reach of Journal of Health, Physical Eduthe closest opponent, which hap- cation and Recreation to a gradpened to be Stout. Winona was uating senior. This year this out23 strokes up on the Stout team. standing worker of the Phy. Ed.
was choosen to be Marion Brusten.
I.G.A. GROCERY STORE
All of us as members of W.A.A.
Every Day Low Prices
and
Phy. Ed. Club give our tribFREE DELIVERY
utes and salutes to all of the
officers and advisors of these
Urness & Dorn
clubs. Special honors go to Joyce
Phone 5346
500 Huff St.
Peterson and Marion Brusten
who as presidents have done one
swell job handling all affairs.
That's all for this year but remember gals let's make next year
a bigger and better year for
women's sports. See ya on the
soccer field!!

The acquainted students
depend on

Come in for yours today.

NEVILLE1

;•

John Moynihan holds the pin while the other three members
of the dual championship team line up their putts.

1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE SET —
20 LETTERMEN EXPECTED TO RETURN

COMPLIMENTS OF

.

S

S.

CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
3030

Phone

2888

HARTNER'S

Winona Floral Company
FLOWER Sr PET SHOP
129 East Third St.
PHONE 5602
Winona, Minn.
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athletes' leafs

By
Lyle
Roschen

Warriors vs. Indians
Not very long ago, the T. C. baseball squad journeyed over to
Mankato and shellacked the Indians in a double-header . . . AND,
the interesting thing to note is that in the last four years, the Warriors
have whipped Mankato seven out of eight times; quite an accomplishment!

Bi-State Praises
There were numerous comments about the handling of the Bi-State
golf and track meets which were held here on May 13. Coaches and participants alike praised the precision with which things were carried out.

Coaches agreed that the track meet was one of the smoothest they
had ever seen or participated in. Members of Phy. Ed. 313 and
other phy. ed. majors were handlers of the meet and officials in contests. John Jupin served as head scorer, "Dud" King announced the
events, and Charles Hanson was clerk of course. Mr. Luther McCown
was director of the meet.
In the golf tournament, the day before, much praise was heaped on
the idea of having women phy. ed. majors as scorekeepers.
"It is good experience for the girls who may have to handle such

contests when they get to teaching," said Mr. McCown, "and besides," he chuckled, "it helps the boys to watch their language in
case they miss an easy putt or dub a drive."

Sports
SPOTLITE
by Jack Drugan

STANLEY PROKOPOWICZ
A big man with a big smile,
weighing 200 pounds and standing 5 feet 11 inches short; a very
good friend of Maynard ("Mo")
Weber; hailing from Great Neck,
(Long Guyland) New York; the
Captain of W.S.T.C.'s 1950 base-P
ball squad; a veteran of three
years of baseball at W.S.T.C.;
who played every position in
baseball except first base; carries
a big stick and is leading hitter

on our team; but who was lost
for the 1950 season after the first
game due to a broken finger;
assisted Coach Lyle Arns during
the season.
Ah, yes! This is just a brief
description of Great Neck's gift
to Winona State Teachers College, Stan "The Man" Prokopowicz. Stan came to W.S.T.C. in
the fall of 1946 along with several other good men from Great
Neck and immediately became
attached to our friendly school
and city just as the school and
city became attached to him. By
trade, Stan is a catcher and one
of the best I've seen. It is very
possible that he would be playing in organized professional
baseball today if it wasn't for
the war. (Stan spent three years
in the Air Corps.)

When Stan was catching, he
was actually also pitching. During a baseball game the pitcher
never had to worry about a man
stealing on him, for Stan can fire
the ball with deadly accuracy
from the crouching position to
catch a man attempting to steal
second. Several stories can be
told about Stan. There was the
time last year when he beat St.
Cloud by pitching a neat four
hitter and thereby winning for
T. C. the M.W. Championship
and the Minn. College Championship. On another occasion, 3 years
ago he beat La Crosse in the
eleventh inning by blasting out a
home run. I am sure that if Stan
could have played this year, we
would have won nearly every
baseball game scheduled, instead
of getting beat by Iowa State 6-4
in eleven innings; nor would La
Crosse have beaten us 4-2; nor
would St. Cloud have beaten us
12-11; for Stan was always good
for at least two runs in every
game. Good Luck from W.S.T.C.
to Stanley Prokopowicz; and
Stan — Thanks!

KRAIVIERIS

LEE & EDDIE'S

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE

School Supplies
V. A. Orders Filled

RECORDS–SHEET MUSIC
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Lunches

Sodas

Sundaes
Ice Cream for Parties
159 W. King

Phone 4515

Thinclads Second. in
State ConFerence Meet

WARRIORS RETAIN
BI-STATE CROWN

Although the Warrior track
squad lost to Mankato, who piled
up a total of 94 points to W.S.
T.C.'s 48 in the Minnesota State
College conference track and field
meet at Bemidji on Saturday,
May 20, Joe Lynch, Warrior
sprinter, defended his title in the
440-yard dash by running that
event in :52.7. •
Despite keen competition, the
Warrior thinclads managed to
place in every event on the program.
There were three new records
set in the meet, all by the winning
Mankato team. Wagner threw
the shot 44 feet, 2 inches to better
the old mark of 42 feet, 11 inches.
Reader of Mankato set a new
mark in the low hurdles of :24.5.
The old record was :25.2. The
other record to fall was the time
for the 880 yard relay. The
Mankato team ran the distance
in 1:32.6 which broke the former
time of 1:33. This record had
been set by the Winona relay
team in 1936 and was tied by the
Mankato team last year.
Men who placed for Winona

The Winona Warriors went out
to Athletic Park last Tuesday to
play River Falls. They went as
champions and came back champions by sweeping both ends of a
double header. The Peds needed
both of these games to remain
undisputed Champions of the
Minnesota-Wisconsin conference.
Coach Lyle Arns started big
Al Kulig on the mound in the
first game and Al came through
with his fifth consecutive win in
allowing only two runs and five
hits. A big fourth inning brought
home three runs as the Warriors
bunched three of their four hits.
Fox reached first on an error
at third and Tews sacrificed him
to second. Then the always reliable Sonny Dahl blasted out a
long double to score Fox. Felix
Percuoco watched a couple balls
go by and then scored Dahl when
he poked out a clothesline double.
Percuoco scored on a single by
Bill Drugan. From then on Kulig
allowed only one run and Winona
clinched a tie for the championship. .
Salman of River Falls pitched
beautiful ball allowing only four
hits, walking one, and striking
out three.
In the second game Winona
won 6 5 in eight innings aided by
six River Falls errors. Lou Bailey
received credit for the win when
the Warriors tied the score in the
top of the eighth.

were Lynch in the 440 and 2nd
in the 220 yard dash and a member of the second place relay
team, John Anderson took 2nd
in the high jump and John Duis
was 2nd in the 2 mile run. Andy
Swota placed 3rd in the pole
vault and Bob Clausen and Dave
Todd were 3-4 in the 100 yd.
dash.

Mankato garnered eight first
places, St. Cloud won three and
Bemidji and Winona each one.

The Meet Standings
Mankato
Winona
St. Cloud
Bemidji
Moorhead

95 7/10
48
40 1/5
24 7/10
2/5

McVey 7s

Mankato ran away with the
Minnesota-Wisconsin Bi State
Track meet which was held at
Jefferson Field in Winona May
13th.
The Indians showed too much
strength in all departments and
could not be matched by the
second place Winona squad. Six
records were broken in the afternoon meet. Mankato broke three,
Winona broke two and tied a
third and St. Cloud broke one.
Joe Lynch ran the 440 yard
dash in 52.7 which broke his own
record of a year ago. Andy Swota
took his pole in hand and went
to a pole vault record of 11 feet.
Larry Boardman ran the 120
yard high hurdles in 15.9 which
equaled the mark set by Rudrud
of St. Cloud last year.

One of the better races of the
day was the 880 yard run in
which Kvistad of Winona came
from fifth place, twenty yards
back, to pass his teammate Fred
Bauer and then almost caught W.
Waddell of Mankato, who won
by inches, truly a photo finish.

Bill's Barber Shop
368 Johnson

THE CANDY BOX
AND THE

GARDEN GATE
"Where the Best People
Meet — and Eat"

Mdrtne40fri
WorldcUmost Cain. CroLike

11. Univton;ty a4 W.notefa.

Tele. 7104

2taifq

es.1,

ICE CREAM SHOP
Corner of Huff and Ninth

Werner & Son

•

MEATS
GROCERIES
519 Huff

Phone 2358

For the Latest in
SPORTSWEAR
and
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Shop at

Langenberg' s

Coflman Memorial Union
Minneapolis, Minn.

THE HUB

4sk for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
'REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Conveniently Located
Corner of Third and Main

WINONA

MINN.

HAMBURGERS - - - FRENCH FRIES
at the

DAIRY BAR
Carry Out Service

With the student body at the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis — it's the Coffman
Memorial Union. Coca-Cola is a favorite here, as
in student gathering places everywhere. For a
between-classes pause, or after an evening bullsession--Coke belongs.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

"Your Favorite Ice Cream and Lunch Counter"
114 East Third St.

3 Bi-State Marks

-

7
1
te

Phone 2646

5

Ped Trackmen Set

All fountain items can be packed
to take out.

JACK SPRAT STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS
AND VEGETABLES
400 Mankato Ave.
Phone 7352
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L S. A. To Hold
Annual Ashram

Newmati Club
Plays Host

The Lutheran Student organizations of the Land 0' Lakes
Region will hold their annual
Ashram at Camp St. Croix near
Hudson, Wisconsin, September
4-9. Several local students plan
to attend.
L.S.A. is currently sponsoring
a Lutheran Student Action drive.
Funds collected will be used for
scholarships for foreign students,
support of the United Student
Christian Council and the World
Student Christian Federation, aid
to a Chinese Student Worker and
a German student worker, building of seminaries in Brazil and
India and other phases of student
action.
Officers elected for the coming
year are as follows: president,
Calmer Strand; vice-president,
Joanne Ambrosen; secretary,
Dorothy Bergsrud; treasurer,
Howard Peterson; social chairman, Dorothy Tukua, and program chairman, Charlotte Murtaugh.

The Newman club will play
host to the Newman club members of the La Crosse Teachers
college at its annual picnic at
Merrick State Park, Sunday. A
few members of the University
of Minnesota and St. Cloud
Teachers college have also been
invited to attend.
At a recent meeting Mary
Schmit and Jim LaChappelle
were elected to represent the club
at the National Newman club
convention in Cleveland June 15
to 18.
Several members of the club
attended the second Minnesota
Regional convention at St. Cloud
recently.
Election of officers will be held
at the next meeting. Nominees
for president are Mary Schmit,
Mary Hemmelman and Jim Farrell; for vice-president, Dawn
Smith and Jim Fishbaugher; for
secretary, Mary Jane Dilworth,
Helen Halloran and Jack Kappler, and for treasurer, Anne
Witte, Don Mallinger, Eugene
Vogel, and Rodney Morrissette.

WINONA CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP ORGANIZED
The Winona Christian Fellowship group held a weiner roast at
the Farmers' Community Park
Monday. Reverend Anvie Peterson of the Calvary Free Church
led a devotional program around
the camp fire.
The Christian Fellowship group
is a new organization on our
campus although similar groups
are found in many colleges
throughout the country. It was
organized this quarter under the
leadership of Dick Blake, Alma
Smith, Don Chadbourn and Justine Simon. Miss Monroe, music
supervisor at Phelps school, is
the adviser. Membership is open
to all Protestants on the campus
regardless of denominational affiliation. Meetings are held each
Monday evening.

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates
Three Students
Initiated into the local Gamma
Tau Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
at initiation ceremonies conducted
on May 15 were Donna Kindt,
Malcolm Mosing and John Douglas Wood.
In addition, the following students were installed as officers
for the coming year: Victor Stensrud, president; Beverly Newell,
vice-president; Mary Jeanne
Murphy, secretary; Mary Schmit,
treasurer, and Bobby Gowlland,
historian - recorder. Conducting
the ceremony were Miss Floretta
Murray, advisor, and retiring
officers; Vayden Anderson, president; Willard Erickson, vicepresident; Betty Waldron, secretary; Elaine Sanden, treasurer,
and Rosalie Critchfield, historianrecorder.
Following the crermony a banquet was held in the Flamingo
room of the Hotel Winona at
which Robert Clayton, instructor
of English at the Fountain City
high school and a fall-quarter
T. C. graduate, spoke on India
and China.

KING'S
CONFECTIONERY
ICE CREAM — CANDY
523 Huff St.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLASS VISITS LOCAL PRINT SHOP

Two T.C. students, Joe Barankiewicz and Alden Giel are
explained the operations of a printshop.

THREE STUDENTS ATTEND
Y. D. F. L. CONFERENCE

Three students from the Y.D.
F.L. club John Riesch, Betty
Turnbull, and Gloria Gynild -attended a conference held recently at St. Olaf College, Northfield. William Kubicek, Y.D.F.L.
State Chairman; Dr. Frederic
Kottke, University of Minnesota,
and Bill Kjeldahl, St. Olaf College, led discussions on "Labor
Issues," "National Health Plan"
and "The Brannan Plan" respectively.
Dr. Kottke, in talking about
the
issue, said that it has
"ChineseLivingStandard beenhealth
made a propaganda campaign by both business and labor.
Higher Than U.S.A."
He stated that they both have
"There is much poverty in the facts concerning medical care
China, but in some parts of the but do not use them adequately.
Dr. Kottke believes that we
country the standard of living is
higher than ours," commented cannot give everyone medical care
Brother Guy of St. Mary's college by passing a bill. It will take
in a talk to I.R.C. members re- years to build up an adequate
cently. He also stated that the medical staff. He would like to
northern Chinese are very differ- see some form of government
ent from the southern Chinese. insurance. The question is, "What
They are generally taller and type?" Dr. Kottke said that it
better developed while the south- should be set up like social securern Chinese are usually smaller ity. The cost of insurance should
and more sallow. The dialects be in proportion to the person's
spoken by the two are so different income.
"The farmers are afraid of the
they can't understand each other.
"The difference is much greater Brannan plan because they do not
then that between northern and-- know what it about," said Mr.
southern United States," he said. Kjeldahl of St. Olaf college. As
In addition to telling of the he explained it, the Brannan plan
Chinese he told of life in a Japa- will provide the farmer with a
nese prison camp. During his higher level of income based on
four years in such a camp he and 90% of parity. The farmer will
his companions lived mainly on then be able to get enough for
his product so that the economy
smuggled food.
Brother Guy's home is in is balanced. The farmer's income
Montreal, Canada. He spent the is very low compared to his high
years from 1940 to 1949 in China investment."
doing missionary work. Four
The second point stressed was
years of this were spent in a that the cost would be about the
Japanese prison camp. At present
he is taking courses in English at same as for the present plan.
St. Mary's. ,,Brother Guy intends There would be no big surplus,
to return to China and teach as the perishables would be sold
English as well as carry on other on the open market. The middle
_missionary activities.
man would be eliminated, thus
I.R.C. officers elected at the giving the farmer the extra profit.
meeting include: president, Les
Wagner; vice-president, Dorothy
Bergsrud; secretary, Anne GurSay it with Flowers
vin; treasurer, Karl Stapel; publicity chairmen, Elena Bretoi and
Rosemary Seibert, and program
Siebrecht's
chairmen, Louise Adams and
Wally Dohman.

Avenue Shoppe

Holden Drug Co.

READY TO WEAR
HOSIERY

Fifth at No. Baker

214 Mankato Ave.

Phone 9162
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Ethical Prescriptionists

WENONAH PLAYERS HOLD
ANNUAL SPRING BANQUET
The annual spring banquet and
installation ceremonies of the college Wenonah Players were held
Thursday, May 12, at the Oaks.
Preceding the installation of officers, the following students were
initiated into the organization as
active members by the traditional
candlelighting ceremony: Wallace Dohman, Eddy Dornack,
Joyce Eskra, Violet Jensen, Mari-

anne Kling, , Georgine Norton,
Jay Robinson and Gerald Sweeny.
Installed as new officers in the
traditional rose ceremony were
Robert Crumb, president; Beverly Newell, vice-president; Marianne - Kling, corresponding secretary; Josephine Howland, treasurer, and Neil Robinson, head
technician. Re-elected as recording secretary was Miss Mary
Schmit. Retiring officers who
presented the roses include Rosalie Critchfield, president; Marilyn
Bublitz, corresponding secretary;
Robert Crumb, treasurer, and
Donald Redlich, head technician.
The accomplishments of the
Wenonah Players group during
the past year were reviewed by
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, adviser of the organization, who also
commended graduating members
for their service.
Serving on the banquet committees were the following students: John Jupin, chairman of
the arrangements committee, assisted by Joyce Eskra and Josephine Howland; Jay Robinson,
chairman of the transportation
committee, assisted by Donald
and Gerald Sweeny; Marianne
Kling, chairman of the decorations committee, assisted by Marilyn Bublitz, Josephine Howland,
Beverly Newell and Mary Schmit;
and Rosalie Critchfield, chairman
of the program committee, assisted by Marilyn Bublitz, Robert
Crumb and Donald Redlich.

THE MOST
TREASURED NAME IN PERFUME...

CHANEL
No.5
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Give Her the Gift Most Treasured
At a Time Most Remembered . • .

GRADUATION
.275 fluid oz. No. 5 Perfume
.50 fluid oz. No. 5 Perfume
3 bath-size Soap, No. 5 scent
Talcum, scent No. 5
Dusting Powder, scent No. 5
Talc and Cologne set, scent No. 5
Exclusively at

ROBB BROS. STORE
EXPERT STOKER SERVICE
576 East Fourth

A Good Place to Trade
PHONE

4007

$ 6.00 plus tax
10.00 "
"
4.50
2.00
3.50
4.50

